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The Montana School of 'Mines

PLIFIER
PUBLISHED

Vol. 5, No.1

BY THE ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS

OF THE MONTANA

SCHOOL OF MINES

October .23, 1958

BUREAUCRACY· TRIUMP'HS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~tudentUn~nRed~ed
ASSM Swings
The Montana State Board of Education gave the School
Brain-Buster No. 1
of Mines an official okay for the proposed Student Union
Into Action
Building at their meeting May 12. Dr. Koch urged the com,
The first business meeting of the
Associated Students of the School
of Mines for the school year' 19581959 was held on October 13, 1958,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Petroleum
BUilding.

The meeting
was opened
by
President Bob Wiley. Other officers present were Gus Coolidge,
secretary-treasurer;
Dick Roberts,
vice-president;
Don Roberts, delegate; Dick Vincelette,
delegate;
Dick Banghart, student manager ;
PrOofessor Stout, faculty advisor,
Representatives
of the school organizations were also present.
The following
made and passed:

motions

w ere

Blue Shield Insurance for college
students will be investigated
and
compared with the insurance plan
now available to MSM students.
The decision will be made at the
next meeting on October 20 whether or not to accept this Blue Shield
plan.
The Coffee Sh~p concession will
be operated by the Co-ed Club. .
The recommended dates .for the
dances for this school year were
tentatively set as follows:
Fall dance-November
8, sponSored by Freshman Class.
Christmas Formal - December
18, Sponsored by Co-ed Club.
Easter
Dance-May
Sored by International
M-Day Dance-May
by Copper Guards.

19, sponClub ..
6, sponsored
.

. Junior Prom--June
6, sponsored
by Junior Class.
The most important business of
the meeting was the allotment of
funds. The budget was set as fol10\Vs:

got
asked
Copper Guards ... .__
.__ 200
90
Football .. .__
._._._.
1544 1544
Basketball
. ._._._. 1929 1929
l\1:inOor
Sports ._.._.
8.00 800
Anderson-Carlisle
..
200
75
Coed Club
.__.__
.
150
140
~uniOorClas.s ..__
. ._.__ 200. 180
ebate
.__
._._. 600
550
~mplifier . . ._._._ .__
1000
950
l\1:~amatics _.__.1 •
130
130
F Ineral Club ------ ._. 200
150
reshman ClasS' _. .._.
90
"SpeCial Days ... . .._ 350
190
?lee Club __
. .__.
.._ 150
100nternational Club _. 100
100
TOTALS

._._._ 7553

7018

*E-Day, M-Day, and any .other
?ayS the Student Council may desIgnate.

H\all Council Meets
The meet.ing was called t.o intr.oduce the new Hall Association delegates and officers to the students
liVing in the Residence Hall. Als.o,
the reasons for the f.ormation of
the Hall Association and its purPoses were outlined to the new students ..
Cooperation of the students :mth
one another and with the administration was stressed in .order to
make the living c.onditions in Resi·
dence Hall more c.ongenial.
The officers and delegates f.or
this year are as follQws:
Force Baney, Dick Brady, Ed
Speelman, Dick Vincelette,
delegates: Douglas Wadman, Secretary-Treasurer'
Don Roberts, ViceCh.airman· an'd D i c k Roberts,
Chairman:

ABJ

--

.

,

BCE
CDDAC
CEB
FCA
GC
HCC
HCC

.

'pletion of the building in haste so as to afford students its
facilities. The original proposal was $175,000. After further
discussion with the government Housing and Home' F-inance
Agency, Dr. Koch was forced to raise the estimate to $250,000. The rate of $5 per student per semester to be paid on the
building has not been upped. ~.>-------------

bids will be called for from the
various contractors.
The site for the SUB is north of
the Petroleum "Building directly opposite the gymnasium. At present
. No t~ial and error solutions will be accepted. An explanation
The final application form has the trees have (been removed and
of your reasoning in arriving at the answer must accompany
'been submitted, however, and re- fill is being obtained from the
your solution.
sults are expected in the near fu- Aanconda Company to 'relocate the
The first student to turn in a correct solution to Miss Satter
ture. As soon as they are .received, road.
i
will receive a prize .of one dollar.
Eldred F. Moyle, Architects, a
Butte architectural
firm, has the
\
floor . plan
completed
and
the
.
I
sketch of the building is expected
soon.
The SUB will accommodate as
activApplications
are
desired
for many of the extracurricular
Technologist positions paying from ities as possible.
By Dean :\\fcAuliffe
'$4,980 to $12,770 a year, the U.S.
,
I'
Civil
Service
Commission
anThe adrninist~·a;tion of Montana School o! Mines has been nouuced today.
asked to .submit names of grad~a~e .and semoF .stu~ent~· who
The positions are located in varmay be interested and are qualified for pa~tJCIpatlOn m the ious .Federal agencies in WashingEducational Exchange Program under Public Law 584, 79th ton? . D.C., and throughout
the
The Mineral Club traveled to
s the Fulbright Act.
_l
'Umted States. POSItIOns In overMelrose for their first field trip
~mgres ,
•
'seas areas may also be filled.
this year. All of the members
".
Qualified students may come to
.
ff'
dead
the handbook ically and socially. Attendance at .. Persons appointed to these post- .carne back .with quite a var-iety of
my .0 Ice an r
ti
'll;_"
di
h
. h
lains the details .of the Ieetures is not always required by Ions WI perrorrn or
irect t e minerals. Dave Rasmussen, presiWh1C exp
performance of responsible profes- dent of the club, tells us they
program.
the university,
examinations
aresional
work of an applied scientific found
garnet
crystals,
smoky
Montana School of Mines' candi- infrequent and may not be compul- or technological nature.
quartz,
specular
hematite,
and
dates will be screened by a fac-sory,
and it will be the student's
scheelite.
o
ulty committee :t;irom o.u.r college responsibihty to' ma.ke the most of 'h Td qualify, applicants must have
The new officers of the club are
f d
d
a appropriate experience in one
and the names of quali te can 1-the opportunity offered him.
or more of. the following special- as follows : Dave Rasmussen, presi:dates will be submitted to the ~on'ized fields:
dent; Jack ;Bennett, vice president;
tana Committee on State FulbrIght
Students should not expect to oband Frank
Cassidy,
Secretary;Sch.olarships..
,tain foreign degrees, as these are'
Adhesives, bituminous products, Treasurer.
All freshmen interested in colThe State Committee review.s 'rarely given for one y~r's study .. ·ceramics, drugs and chemicals, food
11
preparation
equipment
and food lecting rocks and minerals
are
applications fr.om all c.o eges In
Specific :requirements are as fol~ logistics, glass, leather,
medical urged to attend a meeting and beMontana and recommends four. to ,lows: (1) United States citizen- 'supplies and equipment and proscome a member. Very little time is
the National Board of For:elgn ,ship. (2) Bachelor's degree, or its ,thetic dev~ces, military apparel and required and much fun can be had.
.scholarships for further conslder- :equivalent,
by' the time of .the equipage, paints and other protecWatch the bulletin boaJ.ids for aaation.
,award. (3) Sufficient kn.owledge rf tive coatings, paper and pulp, pet- vance notice on tpe next meeting.
Candidates
should be recom- 'the language of the country, to roleum fuels and lubricants photoimended who, in the judgment .of :carry out'the
study project. (4) graphic
processes
and s~pplies,
the Committee, are qualified per- 'Good health; .t health c4rtificate is sQlid fuels, textiles and textile fisonally and academically to ad- ,included in the application require- bel'S, aviation survival equipment,
,vance the .objectives of the pro- ments. (5) Legal residence in the industrial radiography,
packaging
Professor W. C. Laity,head
of
~ram.
.
State, .Territory,
OJ:' . District .. (6) an?
preservation,
photographic
the Department of Humanities and
h . Id exemplify the best Enrollm~nt at the time of apph~a- eqUIpment, rubber, and plastics.
Social Studies at Montana School
i They s ou
d h
. tion' as an under-graduate
semor
"
,
..
,in their own country an
ave a
f' t
d t
t d t'
ApphcatlOns for these pos1tIons ill Mines, Butte, has been named to
r
:sincere interest in the pe.ople and 'toh ~:at1'e~r g:~a ua e ~.\ e? t 1~ will be accepted until further no- the Executive Council of the Eng'traditions .of the country in which h' ell'
~~r1 ory or . ~s rIC .0 tice and must be filed with the lish Section of the American Sothey wish to study. S.tude~ts ,,?Il I 1S ega reS1 ence.
U.S .. Civil Service
Commission, ciety of Engineering Education.
His selection came"'while he atfind many differences In umv:erslty : This requirement
is waived ~in WaS'hington 25, D.C.
tended the annual meeting of the
'and social life abroad' and WIll n.ot the case of. the Territories
of
Further information and applica- ASEE \on the University of Calhave a successful year unless. they buam, Hawaii, and the Virgin Istion forms may be obtained from ifornia campus, Berkeley.
ru;e able to adjust to these d~f~r- lands. Candidates from these areas
Professor
Laity
was further
'ences. Students must b~ accer ate may be residents currehtiy study- many post offices I thr.oughout the
to universities abroad In or e1' 0 ing in universities in the States, or country or frOom the Commission's honored by being appointed to the
Washing·ton office.
Society's Publidations Committee.
be approved for awards..
I be young
professional people who
A Cademic qualifications must be have CI.ompleted their university
hJ h so that the students can suc- work and returned to their homes
ce;sfully meet scholastic stan~ards for employment: Many such young
under different, and Often h~g~IY people rna: ~es1r~1a~vanced st~~y
specialized, educati.ona h CUITIC1;l/' ab;oad w IC bWII h1mprove .t 'de~T OCTOBER
G d preparation for t e spec! IC sk1lls and ena e t !lm t.o ren er
24 Mines-Rocky Mountain Game-Billings
st~~y project proposed is essential more valuable. service in their
and the candidat~ should dem,Ol~-chosen profeSSIons,.
28 Glee Club Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
strate, in his study plan.s, a suffIList of countries participating in
Coed's Tea, Libra.ry-Museum Hall, 8 p.m.
cient knowledge .o~ ayallable ~or- the Program in 1959 are:
(
NOVEMBER
eign res.ources to Ind.lCate serIOUS
Argentina,
Australia,'
Austria,
interest and preparatIon for work
1.
Mij1es-Carroll Game, Helena
~elgium and LuxemQourg, Burma,
in the chosen field.
3.
Chile, Republic of China, Denmark,
Faculty WOl:nen's Party, Library-Museum,
8 p.m.
Some graduat~ training. is usua~Ecuador,
Finland,
France,
Ger4
Glee
Club,
Library-Museum
Hall,
7:30
p.m.
ly needed for projects which enta~~
many, Greece, Iceland, India, Is7
International
Club, open meeting, LibrarY-Museum,
independent research. Stu~y p:t'oJ
Netherlands,
8 p.m.
t
should also be reahs,ttcally rael,t Italy, Japan,
New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Phil~i~~ted to WI.orksusceptdI'ble.of c.om.8
Mines-Northern Game, Naranche Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
leti.on within one aca emIC yea,I. ippines, Turkey, U!lited KingdJom.
Frosh Dance, Library-Museum, 9 p.m.
Application blanks and .other dep In a f.oreign university, cl~se s~14-15 Columbia Valley Debate Tournament,
Pullman,
pervision by !l' faculty adVIser IS tails al!"e available in the Dean's
Washingto~.
office.
'
usually n.ot given.
15 Min~s-Montana State Bobkittens game (tentative)
A student applying for one of
F
universities
have counsel18 Glee Club, Library-Museum
Hall, 7 :30. p.m.
these
schola,rships
must
submit
his
ing ~d guidance services and, the
26 Thanksgiving 'recess begins.
students are expected to be ma- application to the Dean's office not
ture an d se'lf-reliant both academ- later than 4 p.m., October 29, 1958.
Find the digits represented by the letters in this problem of
division. Each missing digit may be any of the following numbers:
1,.2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 0'1' 9.
•

Fulbright Scholarships Are
,Ob+ei
a Ina bl e f 0r Mines
I . Students

Due to endless details and government red tape, the deadline, set
for October 6, has not been met by
.the Housing and Horne Finance
Company.

Positions Open
In Civil' Service

Mineral Club Has
First Field Trip

e

La ity E 1'9cted

COMI NG EVENTS

;
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Anderson-Carlisle
Society To Meet

The A:m.plifier

October

23, 1958

Petroleum Department Research
Will Aid Smal.1 Operators

EDITORIAL STAFF
The Anderson-Carlisle
Society
~
SUZANNE DUNLAP, DON ROLFE will hold its first meeting of the
GAIL MADE EN fall term Thursday evening, OctoThe faculty of the Petroleum Department through inSANDRA MADDOCK ber 23. Mr. Edward Shea, chief
vestigation and study have recognized the need for definite
MEL VIN BENNETT
geologist for The Anaconda Com- and specific investigation of the depleted oil-producing respany, will address the club memBUSINESS STAFF
ervoirs to encourage and stimulate interest in secondary reBusiness Manager
J AMES McLA UG HLIN bers and guests.·
covery. In the interest of conservation and economy to the
Last
spring
the
AIME
student
Assistant Business Manager
JOHN VAUGHN
state
as well as the operator, a research program is warchapter
elected
Don
Corson
as
Circulation Manager
JEANNETTE SIGURDSON
president for the 1958-59 school ranted and justified.
Plans are to analyze a particular
year. Walter Enderlin was elected
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
producing horizon - namely, the
secretary.
Published bi-monthly during the academic year
Madison limestone. To do this,
At elections this year each deARTCRAFT PRINTERS
~
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
cores from the Madison must be
partment elected a vice president
made available, cut into plug samand an adviser: metallurgy, Dave
ples, cleaned and lucite mounted
Malyevac, vice-president,
Profesfor a d apt a t ion to laboratory
sor Haynes, adviser; mining, Jim
Attempts to form a Circle K
Wallace, vice-president,
Professor Club on this campus are still being studies.
In this way, the physical propAll Montanans should be concerned with Referendum 61, the re- Earll, adviser; petroleum, Claude made.
Interested
students
are
Professor
newal of the six mill levy for the continued satisfactory operation of the Pickard, vice-president,
asked tolturn in their names to the erties of the limestone can be determined. In essence, the results of
six units of the University System. This levy was placed in effect by the Stolz, adviser.
President's office.
The Society meets each month
investigations
will be
electro ate in 1948 and expires this year. The last Legislature recognized
Key Clubs in High schools and laboratory
the extreme importance of its renewal by unanimously voting for it in and plans are already under way Circle K Clubs in colleges are compared with results of known
for Engineering Day, which will be
reservoir investigations
to detersponsored by Kiwanis Internationthe House, and 50 to 5 in the Senate.
held during the second semester.
mine the feasibility of secondary
al
to
foster
good
cit
i
zen
s
hip
In the absence of an effective substitute tax source, the renewal
Any engineering student intergood fellowship,
school recovery.
of the 6 mill levy is vital to the University System operations. For the ested in becoming a member is through
It is anticipated that the results
spirit,
leadership
training,
and
orcurrent biennium the Legislature appropriated
some $24 million for welcome.
will require statistical analysis to
ganized
participation
in
activities
the operating expenses of the System, of which approximately $8 milfor campus and community better- decide just how' homogeneous in
lion comes from the 6 mill levy and the remainder from the general
character the limestone is to other
ment.
fund, federal sources, income and interest. It can be readily seen, that
Any male student is eligible for known homogeneous formations.
the continuance of this levy is absolutely essential to the well being of
Plans are being made for rush
Conventional methods for deterhigher education in Montana. If not approved by the voters, other tax week which will commence Octo- membership, regardless of class or
mining rock and fluid charactersources would have to be found and initiated, which could well take ber 18 with a combined Theta T'au- age.
This organ ization would aug- istics will be used. In addition a
years to implement. In the interim additional appropriations would have Sigma Rho get-acquainted party.
ment
in part the objectives of the specially
built
dynamic
gas~oil
to be made from an 'already overburdened general fund; quality of inAn interfraternity
committee has
struction would have to be lowered; or student fees materially increased been organized to secure a place Copper Guard ;Sophomore honor- relative permeability apparatus has
to the point of pricing many qualified students out of higher education. for the paety to be held and to ary service SOCiety" but would not been fabricated and is now in use.
be selective in membership
and
To run _one sample completely
It is would not interfere with that orIt is 'to be noted that the 6 mill levy is permissive only and need make other arrangements.
through
all phases of porosity, air
not be exercised in toto or in part if other sources of revenue are ade- hoped that sophomores and juniors ganization. Copper Guards could permeability, saturations, and relwho
are
interested
in
becoming
also be members of Circle K if they ative permeability (gas to oil and
quate to sustain the University System operations. Also, the proposed
levy is not an increase over the present expiring levy, in spite of the more familiar with the two fra- desired, but not vice versa.
water to oil) with calculation reternities
or.
campus
will
attend
this
Because of the success this club quires at least eight hours. As
very substantially lower purchasing power of the dollar as contrasted
function.
has
obtained
on
other
campuses
with the conditions that prevailed in 1948.
Increasing
interest
is being throughout the state, there is every many samples as are available will
be run.
It has been stated that other tax media, if and when enacted, will shown in the coming National Conreason to believe. that this organiTo date, there exist extremely
serve education better, or just as well as the traditional 6 mill levy. vention of Theta Tau's which will
zation will become an important
good relations with the petroleum
Some suggest a .20/0 sales tax as the answer; o~~ers ~ropose corpora~e be held at Xi Chapter, University part of our campus activity.
industries and their research laband income tax Increases. However, we can positively assert that their of Wisconsin. This important conoratories, and from these sources
proposals are purely speculative and not in any s~nse correlated among vention will be held during the
we hope to get further
aid in
the various groups, Thus, enactment of all or some of these proposals coming Christmas vacation.
equipment or the use of their
present grave doubts, and if these fears should subsequently pr~ve to
The Theta Tau's would like to
The mob ruled; war was de- equipment under their control.
be well founded the University System would suffer a 300/0 cut In op- thank the school for re-upholstererating funds, resulting in the loss of many of our highly qualified ing the furniture
in the Tau clared between the teams of Butte
Other fields of research include
lounge. It was a pleasant surprise High and Butte Central and it was (1) rate sensitivity studies on difteaching personnel.
the
eve
of
the
big
game.
ferent adjacent permeability strata
If the 6 mill levy fails, the next Legislature concludes without to see this improvement.
The
downtown
streets
were (2) use of high pressure gas inAn active-pledge
get-together
agreement on a substitute tax source, not only the University System,
jammed with snake dances, shoutbut the entire fiscal structure of' the state will be placed in dire was, held at the Columbia Gardens ing, countless roaring cars, and jection, solvents, or inert gas inbefore the Mines-Eastern football
jection techniques (3) in-situ comjeopardy.
game. "A good time was had by policemen vainly trying to keep the bustion (fire-flood) recoverv methtown in one piece.
If we want our children to have the quantity and quality in their all."
ods in fields of low-density crude
They had their hands full, keep- (4) selective plugging of limestone
higher education, with the resultant benefit to the state and nation, we
Intramural teams are being oring
the
countless
cars
from
piling
must rely on our tried and true financing methods. We cannot afford ganized and the Tau's are expectreservoirs using various methods.
to gamble with our greatest future asset, the brain power of America. ing to enter teams in all of the up all over the drag, and stopping
All the research projects can be
the snake dancers from running
events.
Since Referendum 61-the
continuance of the 6 mill levy-a
rerampant. What would they have done here when money, equipment,
newal and NOT a tax increase-is
so vital to the future of higher edudone without the able assistance of and personnel become available.
cation in Montana, it is hoped that all citizens will not only work for Four
two coeds and their little green
its passage but will induce others to do likewise. Positive action can
Pontiac?
~ Four faculty members of MonIt's hard telling, but no doubt
only be reflected by voting "yes" on November 4th.
tana School of Mines, Butte, at- they appreciated it when these two
The first social event of the
tended professional meetings this nameless students of the School of year was the Coed mixer, held at
fall.
Mines parked their car for a mo- the Coffee Shop on October 3.
SPORTING GOODS OF
, .))1'. Arthur
E. Adami, professor ment on the drag. As traffic began
It was attended by the nurses of
emeritus of mining engineering, to pile up behind the green car,
ALL TYPES
Saint
James and Community hosDonald W. McGlashan, head of the the law ordered the driver of the
pitals, the out-of-school friends of
department
of mineral dressing, car to move on.
and Frank H. Kelly, assistant pro-:
But what are two helpless coeds the' coeds, married students and
FIVE·MILE
PHONE 2-7000
85 E. Park St. - Butte, Mont.
fessor of economics, attended the to do when their car is out of gas their wives, and the rest of the
student body.
American Mining Congress 1958 and an impatient officer of the law
Dancing was from 8 to 12. CofMetal Mining and Industrial Min- is shouting at them over the roar
fee and cookies were served.
erals Convention and Exposition in of the. hectic town?
The coeds considered this mixer
San Francisco, September 22-26.
What else could they do, but
Adami and Kelly also went to suggest sweetly to the red-faced such a success that they are planthe Rocky Mountain Section AIME officer that he use his police car ning another.
meeting in Salt Lake City, Sep- to push them to the nearest gas
tember 17-19.
station? And what could the offiFor Piping Hot
Gustav Stolz, Jr., assistant pro- cer do but comply with this sugfessorof
petroleum engineering, gestion?
PIZZA PIE
went to Houston, Texas, for the
Who' were these two coeds seen
annual Fall meeting of the So- being pushed down Main Street by
ciety of Petroleum Engineers of a sinister looking police car? I
3710 HARRISON AVENUE
AIME, Houston, Texas, October wonder?
PHONE 9818
5-8.
Co-editors-in-Chief
Campus Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor

Circle K Club
Applicants Sought

EDITORIAL

Theta Tau News

And There I Was

Faculty Flit

Coed Mixer

LYDIA'S

lor Fine Foods

PHIL JUDD'S

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

1---------------.
Calla Shea's

'Chuck Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.

The VEGAS CLUB
(Meaderville's Finest)

......

The FINEST in
DINNERS and MIXED DRINKS

1THINK THE 'N.AiH ~~CTION' or THIS -rE?T
A L.ITTL..E

-roo

ROLJc=.H.If

IS

Phone 9087

Mr. Newlywed: "What's wrong
with this cake, dear? It tastes kind
of gritty."
Mrs. Newlywed: "Don't be silly
darling. The recipe calls for three
whole eggs and I guess I didn't
get the shells beaten fine enough.
Synonym-s-A word to use when
you can't spell the other word.
GOLDEN RULE
Do unto others before they
unto you.

Compliments

ED HORGAN
136 West Park

01

do

-BILL'S Men's Shop
FOR MEN'S AND
BOYS' CLOTHING

29 West Park Street

GA YIS
Record Shop
16 WEST PARK STREET
-Records-Magnavox

Hi-Fi-

-T.V.-

-Record
-Service-

Players-

'1.
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MINERS

.Miner

DROP

Gets Stung by Yellowjacket

Mines Lose \
Opener, 40--0
The Mine~s started
the game
fast and marched into Eastern territory where they fumbled. From
this point on, the weight and exPerience of the Eastern: team
~ook control of Ithe ,game and deteat~d the Miners 40-0.
The Yellowjackets used 32 men
in the game compared to 20 for
:the Miners. The .lack of depth on
the Miners' bench and the lack of
'experience told the story of the
game.
, 'Coach Ed Simonich said his men
'did a good job, but the lack of
weight,
depth,
arid experience
,Were too much to overcome.
Re said no one individual was'
outstanding
but the whole team
did well and showed spirit and
fight. The only casualty of the
game was Kelly Hemmert
who
sUffered a chipped bone in his
thumb.
, Outstanding
[011 Eastern'
were
Pistono' and Novasio,. who made
consistent gains, and Ewing, who
Plocked well.

Intramural Sports
Are Launched
In' accordance with the extensive
intramural
program
that
was
adopted last year the sports dePartment is spons~ring many different sports again this year.
The program for this fall includes touch football, basketball,
bowling, and weight lifting. AnyOne interes,ted in touch football,
rOwling, and basektball should reg'1ster as a team and the captain
should turn in the names of the
Players on his team to the coach.
. Those interested in weight liftIng should reg'ister their names on
tne list 011 the bulletin board in
~he gym.

,
:Men Needed Western
More men are needed, for the
football team this year.
As in the past few years; the
lack of players has hurt the team
:both in. practice and in regularly
schedu.led games. An average. of
only eighteen play~rs are .showmg
,for practice ~ach night, ThIS leaves
the coach WIthout enough players
f
f II
.
or a u scrrmmage.
The lack o_fdepth was shown in
the game With Eastern when the
Yellowjackets
used 32 players,
hi h .
h
w. IC is vmany m?re t an the
~~~.es can even get out for prac-

Football uniforms were issued
September 27 and the first practic.e,
was held on September 29. Uniforms were issued to 23 candidates.
Coach Ed Simonich said the:
team shows plenty of spirit and
det~rmination but is lacking in ex. ce weight and depth. An avperren
"
erage of only eighteen players a
night is showing up for practice.
B
e of this lack of players a
e~aums
age cannot be conducted
scrim
with two full te,ams.
The team a;erages
about 170

i

33 West Park Street

BUTTE, MONTANA

Complete
Photographic
Service

: Just a LitttcBquirt
"Are you a .dcctor ? /' asked the:
:young lady 's'etpping 'into a drug:
:store. ,
i
. "Naw," r~plied the youth be-,
i hmd the white counter, "I'm just l
:the fizzician."
,

CAU.Y."

... CAI

Mayflower
War.h

ous.man

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

RECORD£
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Routs Mines

Glee Club News

The lack of depth and experiThe Glee Club, directed by Proence again proved to be the de- fessor R. Smith" held its third
ciding factor as the Mines went meeting of the year on October .14
down to defeat at -the hands of at. 7:30 p.m.
Western 54-0.
'
The Club meets every Tuesday
The Mines did not threaten dur- evening from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. in the
ing' the entire game which saw Library-Museum
Hall. Anyone inWestern make at least one touch- terested in joining is invited to atdown i~ch
quarter. The Bulldogs tend the next meeting.
rnade two. touchdowns in thq first
quarter, two in the second, one in .-----------------,
the third, and three in the fourth.
The Bulldogs made twelve first
downs to the Orediggnrs two.

TAYLOR'S

, Dennis,' Bymj-Ster and
Dave
Meissner scored" three touchdowns
each, and Bill Robinson and Joe
Morstein each added' one for Western.

39 West Park Street

SHOES for the Entire Family

Always
Reddy
with Plenty,
of Power!

I

, Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters : Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals - Repairs
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I am a likeable and friendly
young girl. Several. weeks ago,
while Ireading in the lIbrary, I met
a boy from the Mines. He was
very nice and we were SO?n com-.
paring our different readmg ma- '
terial. In no time we were fast
friends and went out several times
but I haven't seem him since. He
was blond, six feet tall, had a close
haircut, seemed to alway~ need a
shave and his jacket had a 'B' 'T'
on it.' If you know this boy please
let me know.
Urgently,
Alice
ANSWER
Dear Alice,
' ,
I am sure the boy Y'ou are looking for lives in room. N 110.
A Student

Threaten Ees+ern Goal Line

In the past, the Mines has 'put
out good teams and was a contender for the championship
trophy
many times. A good team can be
This leaves Eastern and Western
put out again if the students will
tied for first place in the conferparticipate.
ence with each team having three
A break from the studies can do
wins and no losses. Western meets
a person good, both physically and Eastern in Billings on November Il,
mentally. Show some school spirit! and this game could well decide
Join the team!'
the conference', champion.

A LETTER

,WILLIAMS
Camera Shop

TW'O

Orediqqers

Orediggers Grilled
On Gridiron

pounds with the heaviest man
weighing 195 pounds and the lightest 125 pounds. This is a relatively
light team for college competition.
Several players have had little
or no previous experience. Some
have played
Canadian
football
which is much different from football in the United States. The' only
. Al
regular back from' last year. IS '
Walkup. Other monogram winners
from last year ,are Dart Davis .and
Kelly Hemmert.
"
The candidates are' Pete' Atkinson, 175, Uranium City, Saskatchewan' Dave Baker, 160; Great Falls;
Brad Bilyeu, 160, Wolf Point; 'Jer-:
ry Blake 160 Henderson, Nevada;
Cam Br~wn, 70, Wolf Poin:t;
Chuck' Conlon, 150, Butte; Dart
Davis
170
Buffalo,
Wyoming;'
Dave' DeL' Paggio, ,175, Parma,:
Ohio; John Frisbee, 125, Joharmesburg, South Africa: John Gardner,
165 Butte' Kelly Hemmert, 180,
Butte; Mike Hines, 195, Vallejo,'
California;
Mike Keegan,
1'25, Spokane,
Washington; Bob Kirk, 185, Butte;
Al Mondlak, 185, Easton, Pennsylvania; Mohamed Moshin, 145, Ara-,
bia' Pete Sakellaris, 160, Butte;
H e'n r y Thompson, 185, Tioga;
North Dakota; Jay Thompson, 150,
Butte' Bill Tiddy, 170, Butte; W. C.
Wate;s
150, Regina, Saskatchewan' Ai Walkup, 190, Philipsburg;
Al Winters, 140, Kalispell.
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GO!. MINERS! GO!
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Five Join MSM Faculty
Five new faculty members have been added to the staff
at Montana School of Mines.
The five are Mr. Frank A. Crowley, Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology; Mr. William B. Hall; Department of
Geology; Mr. Theodore S. Jordan, Department of Mineral
Dressing; Dr. Douglas V. Keller, Jr., Department of Metallurgy; and Mr. Antonio C. Pastor, Department of Mechanics
and Electricity.
Mr. Crowley
was graduated.~·i>--------------from Montana School of Mines
He has written several reports
with a bachelor's degree in geolog- for the Pure Oil Company, various
ical engineering in 1954 and re- unpublished papers and special received his master's degree in the ports for the University of Wyosame field in 1958. He has worked ming. He served with the United
as geologic field assistant for the States Army Ordinance from 1943
United States Geological
Survey to 1946.
and was assistant geologist for the
United States Atomic Energy COIm- Mr. Theodore
S. Jordan
has
mission, Butte office, during the joined the faculty as instructor in
1954 summer months.
the department of mineral dressHe also served as a cartog raph- ing. Mr. Jordan received his bachic draftsman
with the United elor of science degree in mineral
States Army from 1954 to 1956.
dressing in 1953, and upon graduMr. Crowley has worked for the ation served with the United States
Montana
Bureau
of Mines and Air Force as a meteorologist,
inGeology as assistant geologist and eluding a year's work at the' Uniwas a graduate assistant
in the versity.of
California. He entered
department of geology at Montana the graduate
school at Montana
School of Mines. He belongs to' School of Mines in 1957, and in
Theta
Tau fraternity
and the 1958 was named Associate ReAmerican
Institute
of Mining search Engineer in the department
Metallurgical and Petroleum Engi~ of mineral dressing.
neers.
From 1950 to 1953 Mr. Jordan
Mr. William B. Hall is an assist- worked in vaeious Butte, mines, and
ant professor in the Department of from 1944 to 1952, served as a volGeology. He was graduated "cum unteer worker in the YMCA.
laude" in 1950 from Pinceton UniDr. Douglas V. Keller, Jt, is the
versity, with a bachelor's 'degree new assistant professor In the dein geology.
partment
.of metallurgy.
He atHe then attended the University tended Case Institute of Technolof Cincinnati
and received his ogy, Ohio; and the University of
master of science .degree in geology Buffalo where he received his
in 1951 and is now completing the bachelor's. degree in 1955.
work for his doctor's degree in
He received his Ph.D. degree
geology from the University
of
Wyoming.
He has been assistant geologist
for Stanolind Oil and Gas Company, Bartesville,
Oklahoma;
a'
geologist for Pure Oil Company of
Billings, and was engaged in field
mapping
and graduate
teaching
while at the University of Wyoming.
Mr. Hall is a member of the
Geological Society of America, the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists,
the
Wyoming
Geological Association, and Sigma
Chi.
I

Co-ed Club News
The first meeting of the Co-ed
Club was held on October first.
The officers elected for this year
are J acquie Trythall and Sandy
McConigle~ Co-presidents; Suzanne
Dunlap, Secretary-Treasurer.
Gail
Madeen, Sandi Maddock, and Billie
'Dodd were chosen as Cheerleaders.

FRANK C. CROWLEY
He: Do you know how to catch a
rabbit?
She: No.
He: Hide behind a bush and
make a noise like a carrot.

from Syracuse University in June
of this year.
Dr. Keller's work has been in
physical and inorganic chemistry.
He has been employed by the National Carbon Company and the Titanium
A 11 0 y s Manufacturing
Company as associate metallurgist.
Since 1955 Dr.' Keller has been a
research associate with King Laboratories,
Inc., of Syracuse and
since 1956 has worked undef an
AEC contract while at Syracuse
University.
He holds U.S. Patent 2763480
"Apparatus for Producing Refractory Metals," and has published an
article, "Ba-Li Phase System," in
the Journal of Physical Chemistry.
He is a member of the American Society for Metals, the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers, the
Electrochemical Society, the American Chemical Society and Sigma
Chi. He has had active and inactive
status with both the U.S. Naval
Reserve and the U. S. Army.
Mr. Antonio C. Pastor has joined
the department of mechanics and
electricity as an instructor. He was
born in Manila and is a citizen of
the Philippines.

Since "82"

-*Metals Bank &
Trust Company

, He attended the University of
Santo Tomas in Manila and in 1950
received the degree .of bachelor df
science in chemical engineering
"summa cum laude."
From 1954 to 1956 he was technical consultant and foreign representative for the CNC Commercial
Corporation of Manila. He has attended the University
of California, and the University .of Chicago, and expects to receive his
master's degree in physics during
the summer of 1958.
He is a member of the Philippine
Institute of Chemical Engineers.

ANTONIO

C. PASTOR

those responsible for having the
furniture in the lounge Il'e-upholstered. A great improvement
in
the appearance of the lounge was
noticed by all of the fraternity
members.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Bar-B-Q Ribs - Chicken
Sea Foods - Prime Rib
3544 Harrison

Ave.

Ph. 9741

DOUGLAS V. KELLER

The FLOOR STORE

Sigma Rho

CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

The Sigma Rho fraternity
had
its first
meetinx
of the year,
Thursday, October 3. The new Archon, Bob Hoy, presided at the
meeting.
Other officers of Sigma Rho are
Pete Sweeney, Vice Archon; Jon
Dreyer, Secretary; Al Rule, Treasurer; Al Walkup, Scribe; and Dick
Coppage, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Sigma Rho is the independent
fraternity
of the campus. Each
year they have many activities
which include several dinner par~
ties and a !?ala Christmas party.
The fraternity is also very active
in intramural sports and has several teams entered in them this
The first meeting of the Inter- year.
national Club was held October 6
The Theta Tau and Sigma Rho
at, 7 :00 p.m. in the Main Lounge fraternities
have gotten together
of the Residence Hall.
and planned an inter-fraternity
Officers of the club are Esfandi- party for prospective pledges this
ar Saeed, presrdent; Ricardo Azo- year. Later on the Sigma Rho's
car, vice-president;
Al Mondlak, plan on a dinner party for those
treasurer;
Jeannie Sigurdson, sec- who desire to pledge.
retary; Dolly McCallum, "AmpliThe fraternity
wishes to thank
fier" correspondent.
Professor R.
Smith is Adviser to the club.
Plans were made for the first
public meeting to be held N ovembel' 7 at 8 p.m. John Chellew is
the Chairman of the Public Committee. Dave Cadwell is in charge
of invitations.
A committee was' chosen to plan
a Convocation. Robert Schnell is
the Chairman.

The Student Council has turned
over the concession in the Coffee
Shop to the Co-ed Club.
The Co-ed Club also decided to
sponsor the Christmas Formal and
several mixers.

International
Club' News

Compliments

Close to the School
.J

L-

'BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
Montana Institution

Here's a

managing

McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES Butte-26

101 East Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

OPEN 24 HOURS

01

money

t

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.

Park. & Excelsior
Service

tip about

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

The Bank. For You

23, 1951;

Howie's Supper Club

Wholesale and Retail Meats

Leggal Barber Shop

October

World F~mous
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CAFE
MEADERVILLE

-*Fine Food and Drink.

"1 99t it from my banker. Knowing where
money goes helps you make it go farther.
My checking account helps me correct
wasteful spending habits."

We'll Welcome

Your Account

THE
MINERS NATIONAL BANK
OF BUTTE

